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Abstract
Background: Drug-drug interactions (DDIs) leading to adverse drug event (ADEs) are of special interest
because they represent preventable medication errors. Preventable ADE can result in errors involving the
manifestation of adverse patient outcomes. Given the high complexity of critically ill cardiac patients, it is
important to learn how CDDSS affects outcomes in this population and the number of alerts that likely be
safely suppressed.

Purpose: Identify adverse DDIs that is clinically detected and review the appropriateness of the doctor’s
actions to the potential DDIs (PDDIs) alert.

Study Design: This is a prospective observational study conducted at critical cardiac care unit (CCU) in a
selected tertiary cardiac center for a duration of six months.

Methods: Physicians treating critically ill cardiac patients were presented with PDDIs data which were
acquired from two commercially available CDDSS. The relationship between the decision to prescribe and
factors hypothesized to affect physicians' decisions were examined.

Results: Evaluation of 709 patient medication pro�les were conducted, resulting in 521 assessed patient
pro�les having had one or more PDDIs with 87% of them were in�uenced by polypharmacy. Ninety-one
patients (17.5%) were associated with one or more adverse DDIs. Of the total 3284 potential DDIs alerts,
95.5% of the alerts were overridden. Preventable ADE as an outcome of inappropriate override have
resulted 83.1 %. (236/284) of adverse DDIs. Whereas, appropriate overrides as an outcome of clinically
irrelevant ADE were 16.9 % (48/284).

Conclusion: Poor preventive actions taken by the doctors caused drug related harm to the patients despite
having CDDSS in place. This suggests that CDDSS is an important application to minimize the harm
associated with adverse DDIs by alerting physicians of potentially unsafe situations. 

Introduction
Drug to drug interactions (DDIs) leading to adverse drug events (ADEs) are of special interest because
they represent preventable medication errors. Prevention of ADE is important not only to reduce morbidity
and mortality, but also to improve compliance with medications (1). A review of 27 studies by Zheng WY
et al. revealed that 33% of general patients and 67% of intensive care patients experienced PDDIs during
their hospital stay (2). Although the magnitude of adverse DDIs is concerning, most healthcare providers
are not fully aware of the clinically important DDIs, and their threat to the patients (3,4). Implementing
computerized physician order entry (CPOE) with clinical decision support system (CDSS) that check for
DDIs is one of several basic (Stage 1 and 2) criteria for ‘Meaningful Use’ by hospitals (5). The Health
Information Management Systems Society de�nes CPOE as an order entry application speci�cally
designed to assist practitioners in creating and managing medical orders including medications (6). CDSS
is a software that is designed to be directly aid clinical decision-making. The generation of DDIs alerts is
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one aspect of CDSS, called clinical drug decision support system (CDDSS). CDDSS that alert physicians’
prescriptions is a promising tools to prevent medication error which potentially reduces incidence of ADEs
by 90% (7,8). Patients admitted to the critical cardiac care unit (CCU), experiencing ADEs are going
undetected. Imperatively, the signi�cance relevant of PDDIs can only be known with the evidence of the
ADEs. However, only a few studies have examined clinically important DDIs in CCU settings (2,9).
Research using CDDSS can contribute to a better understanding of PDDIs and adverse DDIs and allows
the opportunity for prevention and improve the clinical outcomes (10,11). Understanding the mechanism
and severity of PDDIs is of utmost importance to the prescriber to avoid the risks of adverse DDIs to the
patient (12). Considering the importance of preventing ADE to prevent mortality and morbidity in critical
cardiac patients at acute care settings, this study is undertaken to understand the relationship between
PDDIs alerts, alert overrides, and ADE.

Methods
This is a prospective observational study conducted at a CCU in a selected tertiary cardiac center. A data
pertaining to 649 critically ill cardiac patients were collected using convenient sampling technique for a
duration of six months excluding public holidays and weekends. This met the criteria of 1112 patient-days
(95% con�dence level) within the six months of study (8). The pro�le data of 150 patients were not
assessed while sixty patients were not found to have any PDDIs during their admission at CCU. The study
included adult patients (> 18 years of age) prescribed more than one drug at CCU with maximum length of
stay of three days (72 hours). Data were retrieved from patients admitted in CCU covering cardiology but
excluded surgical (cardiothoracic) patients, patients admitted to CCU with more than three days or patient
sent out for procedures at the point of doing ward rounds. Medications administered once, topical
medications or sterile/infusion saline preparation were excluded for PDDIs assessment. An overview of
recruitment methodology is illustrated in Fig. 1.

CDDSS can be linked to a CPOE or can be operated as a stand-alone system. In our setting, the institution
was not using CPOE for medication orders. The prescription was handwritten by the physician treating the
patient. We used two commercially available standalone CDDSS to identify the high severity PDDIs where
the entire medications were entered manually. Interactions are considered signi�cant if one or both
CDDSS ranked the interaction severity as ‘contraindicated/major’ or ‘moderate’ (Supplemental �le 1).
Minor PDDIs alerts were excluded from the study. PDDIs identi�ed by at least one of the CDDSS, PDDIs
severity ratings and the unique interacting drugs and drug classes were recorded. A unique drug pair or
unique drug class is a speci�c combination of interacting medications. Demographic parameters such as
patient’s sex, age, LOS, and patient disease were recorded as well. PDDIs yielded from both CDDSS were
noti�ed to the cardiologists in charge of the patient. The cardiologist then intervene as required.
Throughout the manuscript, ‘intervention’ refers to action taken upon or to prevent an ADE including
discontinue medication, change medication, administer antidote or change time interval, frequency, route
of administration or dose. An alert override as an alert followed by no change in care when one was
recommended (13). DDIs that altered the course of treatment and interventions are measured as clinically
relevant adverse DDIs and ‘overrode PDDIs alert’ was considered inappropriate if the interaction harmed
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the patient (14). The suspected drugs were further assessed for the likelihood of adverse DDIs using a
pharmacovigilance algorithm; drug interaction probability scale (DIPS) (15).

Statistical analysis

A chi-square test was used to compare ADE rate by override appropriateness. Signi�cance of each type of
overrides and adherence were calculated using ANOVA analysis.

Results
Six hundred and forty-nine patients admitted to CCU were included in the study. Of these patients, 449
(69.1%) were males and 200 (30.8%) were females. The median age of the admitting patient was 65 years
and the median length of stay was 3.0 days (range 1–33 days). High severity alerts (major and moderate)
generated by the CDDSS were assessed by the physicians for three consecutive days excluding weekends
and public holidays. In total, 4249 PDDIs alerts were found in patients alerted by at least one or both
CDDSS (190.4 PDDIs/100 patient days) with 543 of these being the unique drug pairs. Number of PDDIs
found for each patient admitted at CCU ranged from 1–43 interactions. PDDIs were not detected in 60
patients during the period of study. On the average, number of PDDIs generated for each patient was 14.0
alerts. Cumulatively, 543 unique drug pairs accounted for only 13% (543/4249) of the total alerts with 313
unique drug-drug classes (pharmacologic action). Common drug classes triggered were
anticoagulants/antiplatelet agents, anti-arrhythmic, anti-diabetic and hypertensive medications.
Antiplatelet and antiarrhythmic reacted to 15–20 other drug classes. The antiplatelet - anticoagulant drug
class combination was triggered the most, followed by dual antiplatelet, antiplatelet – diuretic, antiplatelet
– statins, antiplatelet – antidiabetic, diuretic – proton pump inhibitors, antiplatelet – calcium channel
blocker, opioid – benzodiazepine, antiplatelet - angiotensin-converting-enzyme inhibitors and
antiarrhythmic class III – diuretic. Overall CDDSS A detected largest number of PDDIs. On the other hand,
CDDSS B detected a higher proportion of major alert severity. Of the PDDIs, moderate severity was the
most prevalent (24–60 %), followed by major PDDIs (14–46 %). Overall, 201 PDDIs were rated as major
interactions by CDDSS A and not identi�ed by CDDSS B, and 120 PDDIs were rated as major interactions
by CDDSS B, and not identi�ed by CDDSS A. Statistical analysis con�rmed that there was poor agreement
between CDDSS A and CDDSS B in identifying PDDIs. Agreement between CDDSS A and CDDSS B
coincided in only 36.9% of the PDDIs, weighted kappa of 0.10 with a 95% con�dence level. There was a
total of 4249 alerts generated for prescriptions ordered in 649 patients. The number of ‘missed cases’ i.e.
not assessed were 965 alerts in 128 patients. Reasons being the patient were transferred out from CCU
before the ward rounds or no available physicians assessing the patient for the PDDIs. A total of 3284
alerts were screened by 22 cardiologists. Of these 95.5% (3137/3284) alerts were ignored or overridden.
Overridden rate for each category were calculated from the total number of overridden alerts (n = 3137)
shown in Table 1. While, adherence rates were expressed as the number of adhered alerts divided by the
number of total presented alerts. Only 4.5% (147/3284) from the total alert presented were initially
considered relevant by the attending physicians. We observed and categorized accepted/adhered
responses into two categories (Table 2). Signi�cance of each type of overrides and adherence were
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calculated using ANOVA analysis. Override and adherence rates to PDDIs alert were compared among
patient complexity levels and they were both statistically insigni�cant with p value > 0.05. Huge number of
PDDIs were ignored and not acted upon by the providers. Top ten drug pairs that was ignored initially,
caused ADE and action taken are portrayed in Table 3. The rate of ADEs was higher with inappropriate
(132/284) vs appropriate overrides (48/284). Total number of clinically relevant ADE was 236 of 284
episodes (83.1%).

Discussion
This study con�rms the unambiguity of adverse DDIs in critical cardiac patients. This study captured 284
episodes of adverse DDIs in 91 patients. This translates into 17.5% in 521 patients who suffered one or
more adverse DDIs. The occurrence rate is slightly higher compared to other studies. Previous studies
have demonstrated that ADE potentiated by DDIs is responsible for up to 11% of all hospitalized patients
(16–18). The present study found a total of 236 clinically relevant adverse DDIs which has two
breakdowns. First, inappropriate override by the physicians have resulted 46.5% (132/284) of adverse
DDIs. Second, adverse DDIs were observed before warranting the physicians (before 24 hours) and
intervention was undertaken following accepting the PDDIs alert (104/284; 36.6%). Both scenarios are
classi�ed as preventable ADEs. The other kind of ‘override alerts’ when ADE occurred however
recommendations were ignored because the risk of subsiding any one of the drugs would decrease the
therapeutic effect compared to the consequences of the adverse DDIs (48/284; 16.9%). This type of
scenario is classi�ed as ‘appropriate overrides’ as an outcome of clinically irrelevant ADE. Physician
acknowledging the alert’s recommendation before an ADE were mediocre, compared to action taken after
an ADE occurred (43:104). It is encouraging to �nd that over half; 270/543 unique PDDIs shares the same
drug to drug class interactions. This �nding is in agreement with Nanji et al. �ndings which showed that
alerting PDDIs by drug class was more meaningful than by generic PDDIs in the multidiscipline outpatient
practice (19). It can, therefore, be assumed that alerting the physicians on the PDDIs by grouping the drug
class would reduce the multiple alerts. A typical example in this study is post-myocardial infarction
stenting procedure medications (clopidogrel, aspirin and fondaparinux) which produced three alerts, and
each warned about bleeding risk. This seems to ‘annoy’ the physicians because they were required to
respond to each alert individually. Hypothetically, physicians only need to be warned once on the potential
risk for anti-platelet-anticoagulant combination.

Alarming only high severity interactions did not reduce the growing exposure of alerts in this study. It is
possible to hypothesize that the issue of alert fatigue can be curbed by decreasing the growing exposure
of alerts. Initially it was thought that the reduction in the number of interactions could be achieved by only
�ring high severity alerts (20). Although this was thought to be a simple and direct approach to reduce
alert fatigue and sensitivity, this study showed otherwise. For an example, it seems to be ‘pain in the neck’
for antiplatelet-anticoagulant combination. The physicians were attentive that co-prescriptions of
antiplatelet and anticoagulants would raise the risk of bleeding episodes hence the alert is not going to
alter standardized drug treatment protocol. In fact, there are guidelines on how to manage such elevated
risk of bleeding and suggests that antiplatelet therapy should be co-prescribed with proton pump
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inhibitors (79). This was a classic example where not all PDDIs with high-risk alerts are relevant. This
opens a higher chance to ignore and develop a habit to suspend the alerts without even reading it. While
alerts can be lifesaving, �agging too many PDDIs are redundant, reminding physicians things they already
know. To our surprise, physicians responded poorly even with just high severity PDDIs alerts. This gives an
insight whose severity category was ambiguous needs an alteration in CDDSS. Indeed, the number of
alerts is not an appropriate metric for the success or failure of CDDSS. The same was hypothesized in a
previous study by Duke et al (21).

Fundamentally, CDDSS only allows the detection of ‘potential’ interactions which means the PDDIs may
not manifest into an ADE in all patients. This �nding con�rms the relationship between overridden alerts
and ADE. First, a huge number of alerts were overridden, and ADE was not indicative (2957/3137; 94.3%).
Second, the tendency of physicians to suspend the alerts and caused ADE (180/284; 63.4 %). It is known
that the proportion of PDDIs resulted in clinically relevant ADE including in this study (22). This re�ects
that justi�ed override cannot always prevent an ADE (23), which translates as inappropriate overrode.
Contrariwise, appropriate alerts can be overridden and that overriding may not necessarily cause ADE. Still
and all, some patients may bene�t from interacting with drug combinations because the additive effects
may be necessary to adequately treat a disease or symptom. One sample of case study retrieved during
the study period is presented here as an illustration of inappropriate override that subsidized for an ADE.

Case Study: A 69-year-old, woman developed shortness of breath associated with chest discomfort and
was brought into the emergency department. Her past medical history included hypertension, diabetes
mellitus type 2, ESRD and asthma. The patient is a known case of Non-ST elevation myocardial infarction
and acute pulmonary edema with left ventricular ejection fractions of 35%. On admission at CCU, she had
a pulse of 99 bpm (irregular), a respiratory rate of 27/min and blood pressure of 177/120 mmHg and was
alert and conscious at CCU. She was on azithromycin 500g bd x 3 days and ivabradine 7.5mg bd x daily.
Ivabradine was prescribed for symptomatic angina and azithromycin for atypical pneumonia. An ECG
showed sinus rhythm with a baseline QTc reading of 497 milliseconds. The serum potassium �nding was
on the higher side; 5.4 mEq/L while her other electrolytes range were normal. The physician discontinued
potassium chloride. CDDSS: Alerted for potential QT interval prolongation with concomitant use of
ivabradine – azithromycin. Clinical judgement: Day 1: The physician overrode the alert and responded to
observe the adverse effects. Medications were continued. Day 2: She was hemodynamically unstable. An
ECG showed QT interval prolonged with a QTc reading of 522 milliseconds. The physician discontinued
azithromycin in view of prolonged QT interval. Sudden cardiac arrest during hemodialysis later of the day
and successfully resuscitated. Physician discontinued ivabradine. Day 3: She was hemodynamically
stable. An ECG showed sinus arrhythmia with improved QTc reading of 468 milliseconds. DIPS: Revealed
highly probable DDIs.

Recommendations
Hospitals that plan for CDDSS implementation should consider avoiding overwhelming alerts and the
possibility of overlooking the clinically signi�cant alerts. An ideal alert should be tiered appropriately,
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instead of being sensitive it should be speci�c (14,24). Alerts should be categorized as interruptive, non-
interruptive (passive) or not shown at all alert. Alerts should be con�gurable speci�c to physician
specialty, drug class to class interaction speci�c and adverse effect speci�c.

Conclusion
Skepticism about the usefulness of CDSS and the wariness about accepting the CDDSS are likely to be
decreased if the occurrences of ADE are made known. Understanding the relationship of appropriate
alerts, overridden alerts and prevalence of ADE would identify alerts that are not so useful. CDDSS warned
accurate alerts but did not substantially in�uence prophylactic tendencies. This is because appropriate
alerts were super�uous and not useful in a clinical context. Review of the potential drug interaction alert
that is produced at monthly audits, the management may decide to omit such insigni�cant interaction in
future. There was a lack of agreement between the two CDDSS in the ability to detect the presence of
potential interactions compromising true adverse drug interaction in the critical cardiac patients. Until
adequately designed CDDSS are made available customized to the context of use, it appears that we may
have to use both CDDSS applications to screen for PDDIs in patients’ medication regimens.
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Tables
Table 1

Override rate by category
Alert overrides by category n = 3137 %

Alert overridden, ADE observed and action taken 132 4.2

Alert overridden, ADE observed but no action taken 48 1.5

Alert overridden and ADE not observed 2957 94.3
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Table 2
Override reasons by drugs

Override reasons Potential drug to drug
interactions alert

Override
rate

p
value*

n %

Patient will be observed for adverse effects (651) Potassium chloride --
spironolactone

26 4 > 0.05

Potassium chloride --
perindopril

25 3.8  

Amiodarone --
Furosemide

39 6  

Digoxin -- Bisoprolol 13 2  

Potassium chloride --
spironolactone

18 2.8  

Treatment plan requirement (840) Aspirin -- Clopidogrel 112 13.3 < 
0.001

Fondaparinux --
Ticagrelor

44 5.2  

Midazolam -- Fentanyl 61 7.3  

Atorvastatin --
Clopidogrel

77 9.2  

Aspirin -- Amlodipine 36 4.3  

Bene�t outweighs the risk (528) Aspirin -- Furosemide 109 20.6 > 0.05

Clopidogrel --
Esomeprazole

31 5.9  

Amiodarone --
Bisoprolol

18 3.4  

Aspirin -- Perindopril 48 9.1  

Esomeprazole --
Furosemide

51 9.7  

Clinically insigni�cant (352) Aspirin -- Heparin 71 20.2 > 0.05

Bisoprolol -- Lidocaine 75 21.3  

Amiodarone --
Lidocaine

16 4.5  

Enoxaparin -- Heparin 4 1.1  

*Signi�cant at p < 0.05
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Lidocaine --
Rocuronium

13 3.7  

Patient tolerated combination before (658) Clopidogrel --
Ticagrelor

19 2.9 > 0.05

Aspirin - Insulin 72 11.1  

Bisoprolol - Insulin 43 6.6  

Aspirin -- Perindopril 33 5.1  

Atorvastatin --
Clopidogrel

17 2.6  

Adverse effect can be prevented with proper
dosing, time or route of administration (108)

Aspirin - Perindopril 7 6.5 > 0.05

Calcium Gluconate -
Ceftriaxone

14 13  

Insulin -
Hydrocortisone

8 7.4  

Levothyroxine --
Ferrous Fumarate

5 4.6  

*Signi�cant at p < 0.05

 
Table 3

Accepted rate by category
Accepted Category n = 147 %

ADE occurred before warranting the doctor and action taken 104 70.7

Alert accepted and ADE did not occur 43 29.3
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Table 4
Causation of alert overrides, ADE, and actions

Adverse drug to drug
interactions

Clinical
adverse effect

Micromedex MIMS Reasons
for
overrides

Post-ADE
action

amiodarone --
furosemide (9)

Prolonged QT N/A Major Will
observe for
adverse
effect (6)

Discontinue
medication
(6)

Treatment
plan
requirement
(1)

Change
ROA (2)

Bene�t
outweighs
the risk (2)

Administer
antidote (1)

amiodarone -- colchicine
(1)

Ventricular
arrhythmia

N/A Major Bene�t
outweighs
the risk (1)

Discontinue
medication
(1)

amiodarone --
vasopressin (2)

Prolonged QT Major N/A Observe for
adverse
effects (1)

Discontinue
medication
(1)

Treatment
plan
requirement
(1)

Administer
antidote (1)

azithromycin --
ivabradine (1)

Prolonged QT Major Major Observe for
adverse
effects (1)

Discontinue
medication
(1)

aspirin -- furosemide (4) Nephrotoxicity Major Moderate Observe for
adverse
effects (1)

Discontinue
medication
(4)

Treatment
plan
requirement
(2)

Bene�t
outweighs
the risk (1)

digoxin -- furosemide (4) Digoxin
Toxicity/
Arrhythmia/
Prolonged QT

Moderate Major Bene�t
outweighs
the risk (1)

Discontinue
medication
(3)
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Adverse drug to drug
interactions

Clinical
adverse effect

Micromedex MIMS Reasons
for
overrides

Post-ADE
action

Treatment
plan
requirement
(1) observe
for adverse
effects (2)

Change
ROA,
dosage,
frequency,
time
interval (1)

amiodarone -- bisoprolol
(2)

Hypotension/
Bradycardia/
Arrhythmia

Moderate Major Will
observe for
adverse
effect (2)

Discontinue
medication
(2)

piperacillin/tazobactam -
- warfarin (1)

Bleeding Major Moderate Treatment
plan
requirement
(1)

Discontinue
medication
(1)

furosemide -- haloperidol
(1)

Electrolyte
disturbances
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Figure 1

Recruitment methodology
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